
RED
5oz Glass - $12oo Bottle - $48oo

Brakeman's Select - A mysterious stranger of 
unknown age or parentage. Easygoing and gentle 
with just enough dark fruit to make for a pleasant 
longlasting friendship.

'18 Three Sister Gamay – Violets and rose 
petals... ripe cherry and red plum. A romance novel 
written with grapes.

'16 Hugging Tree Moonchild Merlot - dark 
stone fruits, peppery and some toasty warmth.  Curl 
up, take your time and breathe maybe you'll find a 
song in this bottle.

Bottle - $65oo

'18 Black Market Syrah – Cherry, vanilla, 
cinnamon... and was that black olive? Classic 
Northern Rhone style - elegant in the mouth with a 
long peppery ending. Dig into the earthiness to find 
all the savoury notes.

'15 Great Northern Vineyards Zinfandel - 
Big Bold and DARK...     Hello Zinfreindel!

'17 Hayman “John's Block” Pinot Noir – a 
limited single vineyard brew by Kettle Valley, full of 
red fruits, hints of vanilla and oak and just enough 
spice – it's a Pinot made with love. 

'05 Old Main Red - the franc & the sauv, some 
merlot - a little dash of petit verdot & malbec to 
round it out – the blend we all love. Born a 
casanova. Now older, wiser and more confident – be
prepared to swoon.

'18 Orofino Passion Pit Cab – Can BC make a 
solid straight cab? Hell's yes... luscious, spicy, juicy, 
sexy... Chocolate, vanilla, black fruit, red fruit, 
tobacco... There's a reason passion is in the name.

'15 Pentage GSM – A classic blend done with skill. 
Bright, fruit forward, long and smooth spicy. 
Sometimes folks just get stuff right.

all prices include 5% GST and 10% liquor tax

WHITE
5oz Glass - $1050 Bottle - $42oo

'18 Secret Society White – exotically aromatic, 
crispy & tropical. We'd tell ya what's in it but the 
truth is in the drinking.

'18 Kettle Valley Chardonnay – tree fruits, 
baked up and lightly buttered with some lingering 
hint of the oak barrel. Crisp and creamy, can you say
happy mouth?

'19 Winemakers Cut Sauv Blanc – Gently 
aromatic, soft & supple fruit and grass. Honey toast 
on a sunny springtime morning.

Bottle - $54oo

'14 Pentage Rhone White – Layered up in 
creamy textures of stone fruit and citrus and lightly 
sprinkled with minerality and butterscotch. Oaked, 
long, savory & full – just like they do it in the old 
world. 

'18 Black Market Semillon - Texturally compex 
with balanced tension, unaltered semillon. Crisp, 
creamy, subtle with a little honey on the tongue. 
Uncomprising and rewarding.

'18 Great Northern Vineyards Viognier - a 
delightful goldilocks not too sweet/dry/spicy/fruity.
Just crisp and yum... with hints of fruit that will 
make you dream of tropics

Bubbly/Rosé Bottle - $42
'19 Pentage Fizz Blanc - a mouthful of bubbles 
and juicy ripe pear drifting away in bright lemon and
grapefruit. The day just got better.

'19 Orofino Cab Franc Rosé - soft and delicate 
but with shiny bright red fruit. It's confusing - linger
slowly over the classic herbal edge or guzzle away at 
that lovely fruit?

all prices include 5% GST and 10% liquor tax


